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XXIII.-Deacriptions
of new
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Northern India.
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_Apidm.

~mus llindei, sp. n.
lmber of the .J..Y.
pmnilus group.

Nomia pilosella, sp. n.
Black ; the head, thorax, . base of abdomen, and legs
densely covered with longish white pubescence; the second,
third, fourth, and fifth segments with emerald-coloured
smooth bands; postscutellum with two stout longish bl ack
f pines;
metanotal
area stoutly closely striated.
Wings
hyaline, the apex infuscated; tegulre black, pale round the
outer border.
Face and clypeus not very strongly keeled
down the middle.
Hind femora roundly dilated above, tlie
basal slope longer and not so Jong as the apical; the l1ind
tibire become gradually wider towards the apex and ro111ukcl
on the outer side; on the inner side the basal two thirds is
straight, only slightly roundly dilated; the apex is hroaclly
bluntly roundly dilated, somewhat as in N. JiVestwoodi, but
the femora are much thicker, more dilated in the centre
above, the basal and apical slopes are straight, oblique,
whereas in Westwoodi the femora above have a gradually
rounded curve from the base to the apex ; in the present
species they are shaped more as in N. Elliotii as figured by
Smith (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1875, pJ. L fig. 7), but not by
Bingham (' Fauna of Brit. India,' i. p. 449). The pubescence
on the present speci es is much longer and <lenser than . in - ·. ·
Elliotii, ·which has the base of the metanotum "fin ely p1111ctured," and there is a gr een band on the first ahdomiual
segment; the pre sen t species has no band on it aucl the ba ~e
of the metanotum is stoutly reticulated;
also it is much
more c1c11
sely pilo se .
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

~ ears, tragus, skull, &c., apparently
icrs. A mark ed tuft of brown hairs
~,vane of the ears.
:,u:e chocolate-brown 1 finely flecked
1 of tl1e hairs
(which attain .about
.iher lighter. Under surface brown,
:vperlicially with whitish, especially
of the belly ; a creamy white line
the wings ,vith the flanks. Ears,
l intcrfemoral membrane dark brown.
the body whitish brown, paling to
rt of the wing, and darkening again

1:,111',u',
though with less marked preJ 11p\1erpremolar out:;idc the middle
1:<l11•ltlin11in li111batus,more so than
1· i11ci$or:;
doq,ly bi lid.
~ lmea:!Urc<lin ski11):-

,. tail 35; thumb close to membrane
~ipal 39, 1st plmlaux 15·5; fifth
.tf 6·; .t,;;;;an;i1gth 14-6;~ygomi1~-;~ .
nmc to back of m 3 6·7.
ft enya district, British East Africa.

l

.l[. no. 3. 3. 2. 4.

Original numb er
lt103, and pre sented by 1\1rs. Hindi',
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aost closely related to N. Emi11i,
Gnman E. Africa*, but differs by
re closely crushed upper premolars.
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ntally printed in the orio-innl
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Hahropoda fulvipes, sp. n.
Black; the basal two segments of the abdomen rufofu]vow,, the lower inner orbits, a dagger-shap ed mark (the
"handle"
above) on the centre of the face and clyp eus, apex
of clyp cus, Jabrnm, and basal half of mandibl es pale yellow;
the hair on the front of the bead darker, behind pal er colour ed
than it is on the thorax; an ten me dark brownish;
legs
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M:r. P. Cameron

011 11ew

fulvous, with paler hair. Wings hyaline, slightly tinged
with fulvous; the nervures and stigma black.
~ .
Length 14 mm.
Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothncy.
Clypeus punctured; in its centre a st.out keel which
reaches near to t11e apex ; the face tuberculate in the micldle,
its apex and that of the labrum margined ; on the centre of
the face at the apex is a broadly triangular yellow-fulvous
. mark; on either side of the top of the labrum is a browni sh
mark, with two projections, the inner of which is raised.
'!'here is a dark brownish plate on the outer side of the base
of tl1e hiud tibire, which is longer than broad, shield- shaped,
roundly narrowed toward s the apex, and with the out er edges
raised. Basal four nudomi11al segments fringed with pale
fulvous hair, tlte apical with longer black hair all o,·er; the
pygidium bare, with the sides broadly depressed on the apical
half. Vertex smooth and shining, the front punctured, with
a narrow keel down the centre.
What I suppose is the male has the head black, except the
clypeus, which is pale yellowish te staceous; the lower part of
the front and th e sides of the clypeus thickly covered with
depressed fulvous pu hcsccncc, as is also the greater part of
the thorax; the abdomen above is black except the base and
apices of the basal two segments broadly, and the "eutr al
surface, which are honey-coloured; _the legs are similarly
coloured, except that th e coxre, trochanters , fomora, and hind
tibire are black above; the hind femora become gradually
roundly dilated from the base to the apex ; the hind tibire
curved, not swollen. Clypeus margin ed lat erally, not very
convex, its apex transver se, margin ed narrowly on th e in11er
edge. Antennre entirely black. 'l'he wings are more clear
hyaline than in the female, and tl1e ncr vures and stigma are
lighter colour ed.
Compared with Bin gham's figure of H. l.fag1·ettii the male
of the present species lws the thorax only very slightly haired
and the hind ~emom are not at all so stron gly dilat ed; its
abdomen, too, 1s longer and narrower. It (the male) appears
to be mu ch more slenderly built than any species of H ab1·0poda I have seen, is mucl1 le, s hairy, and has a much lonirer
malar space, the eyes being widely distant from the base"'of
the mandibl es. 'l'he third joiut of the antennre is swollen
not narrow ed at th e base, and is hardly so lono- as th~
foUl'th, wliereas in what I take to be the male of H."'R adoszkou;skii it is clearly long er and distin ctly narrowed at the
base. 1n neither th e female nor the male of my species is
the ~rcond recurrent ncrvure int erstitial. 'l'he Indian species
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hyaline, slightly tinged
and stigma black. ~ .

Coll. Rothney.
in its centre a stout keel which
;· tl1c face tuberculate in the middle,
labrum margined; on the centre of
a broadly triangular yellow-fulvous
.'the top of the labrum is a brownish
rions, the inner of which is raised.
ft-plate on the outer side of the base
is longer than broad, shield-shaped,
ls the apex, and with_the outer edges
hminal segments fringed with pale
mitb longer black hair all over; the
·sides broadly depressed on the apical
rd shining, the front punctured, with
centre.
•·male has the head black, except the
·llowish testaceous ; the lower part of
f the cl~•peus thickly covered with
,~cncc, as is also the greater part of
n abon· is black except the base and
. t-t:gmcuts broadly, and the ,·entral
''J-coloured; the legs are similarly
: <'O:ta•,tro ehanters, fcmora, and hind
the liiud frmora become gradually
c. base to the apex ; the hind tibire
~:pcus m~rgined laterally, 11ot very
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~· blnek. The wings are more clear
le,, nud the nervures and stigma are
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m's figure of H. llfagrettii the male
~· the thorax only very slightly haired
"' not at all so stron gly dilat ed; its
,11,ln:i~Towcr. Jt (the wale) appears
1ilr lmtlt. than any species of Hab1•0:!"lc,s_hairy, _and has a much Iongei·
mg ."")ddy distant from the base of
rd Jornt of the antenme is swollen
,isr, ·nud is l1ardly so lonoas tli~
0
l• take to be tlie male of H. Radosz:r1.:
r nnd distinctly narrowed at the
u1tal~ nor _tl_ic
male of my 8pecics is
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of Habropoda can hardly be looked upon as typical of the
genus. Possibly my male represents a distinct species. It
certainly appears to be too slender for the female, comparing
it with the males of other species of the genus aud their
female·s,
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Ccelioxys cariniscutis, sp. n.
This species is very similar to C. klwsiana, with which it
agrees in size, form, and coloration, inclnding the fulvons
pubescence on the underside of the tarsi, but it differs in the
clypeus being keeled down the centre, iu the sides of the
scutellum being deeply furrowed, with the outer edge raised;
the lateral teeth are stouter, depressed in the centre, become
narrowed gradually to the apex, which is round ed and not
depressed ; the pronotum at the base projects into a large
plate, which becomes gradually narrowed outwardly, forming
a triangle of which the upper side is longer than the lower.
There are eight teeth on the apical segment, two basal and
six apical; the upper central pair are the short er; the space
behind them is depressed, the base of the depression with au
oblique slope and shallower than it is at the apex ; the npical
lower pair of tee t h are much longer and stouter than the
others; the apices of the third, fourth, and fifth segments
are less closely punctured than the 1·est; ther e is an obi iq ue
furrow on the sides. of the second near the base and an
oblique depression on the sides of the fifth near the base ;
the ocellar region has some smooth spaces at the sides and
behind the ocelli; the lateral teeth of the scutellum are not
bent downwards as in khasiana and basalis ; the wings arc
fuscous violaceous to the transverse basal nervure.
d'.
Length 11-12 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll . Rothncy.

!I;t

Ccelioxys klwsiana, sp.' n.
Black; clypeus, face, lower part of the vert ex broadly on
the sides, pleurrc, metanotum, and the apices of th e abdominal segments narrowly covered with whit e pnb csccnce, th e
re st of the head and thorax with short white pubescence;
wings bright dark fuscous violaceous, highly iridescent, the
nervures and stigma black.
?.
Length 11-12 mm • .
Hab. Khasia Hill s. Coll. Hothncy.
Vertex covered with large, deep, rouud punctur es, which
are much more widely separated at the sides of the ocelli ;
the raised central part of the front more coar!>elypnnctnrrd,
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Mr. P. Cameron on new

almost reticulated;
its sides more clos ely and less coarsely
punctured ; £ace and clypeus closely irregularly punctured;
the hair friuging the apex of the clypeus has a fulvous
tinge.
Mandibles to near the apex coarsely punctured,
the punctures longish.
Pro- and mesothorax closely covered
with large deep punctures, which are small on the base of
the mesonotum.
Apex of scutellum broadly rounded; the
lateral teeth large, almost smootb, curved down slightly at
the apex. Median segment and apex of mesopleurre smooth.
Abdomen sparsely but distinctly punctured; the apex of the
1ast segment closely rugoscly punctured, the centre raised,
smooth, the sides obliquely depressed; tl1e apex becomes
gradually narrowed to a point; the apical ventral segment
becomes gradually narrowed and projects largely beyond the
upper.
Legs covered with white pubescence;
the tar.:;i
below with longish stiff fuhous hair.
Comes near to C. basalis, Sm.
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Nomia Rollmeyi, sp. n.

clo
st r
te ,,

Black; an interrupted band of white pube scence on the
apex of the first abdominal segment; a broad smooth white
band on the apices of the second, third, and fourth segments;
flagellum of anteunre browni sh beneath; wing s hyaline, the
stigma testaceous, the ncrvures darker coloured.
~.
L1mgth 7 mm.
Hab. l\fossoorie (Rotlmey).
Face broadly roundly raised in the middle;
clypeus
opaque, with clearly separat ed scattered punctur es, its apex
transverse;
front and vertex closely punctured;
an impressed line on the centre of the upper three fourths of the
front; the sides of face, of the frout, and the outer orbits
thickly covered with white pubescence.
Thorax closelv
punctured; the sides nnd ap ex of the mc~onotum and the
postscutellum thickly covered with grey pub escen ce. Basa l
area of metanotum large, clearly defined, strongly transversely striated; tl,e strim distinctly separated; the narrowed
basal inner edges obliquely striated . Pleurre, st ernum, and
legs densely co, 'cred with long cinereous pu bcscence. Abdomen smooth and shining; there is a tran svc 1·sc, cunred,
impressed line behind tlie wJ,ite band on the third aud fourth
segments; the apical two segments are browu.
'l'his species cannot well Le confounded with any of the
described white-banded specie s of Paranomia.
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id~ more clo~ely and less coarsely
:l1l'eusclosely irregularly punctured;
apex of the clypeus has a fulvous
ear the apex coarsely punctured
Pro-a_nd mesothorax closely covered
'•• which are small on the base of
of scutellum broadly rounded ; the
smooth, curved down slightly at
~11~ and apex of mesopleune smooth.
Jstrnctly punctured ; the apex of the
osely punctured, the centre raised
, el~ depressed_; the apex become~
pomt; the apical ventral seO'ment
w!d and projects largely beyo~d the
with white pubescence · the tar.si
·illrnus hair.
'

Numia interrupta, sp. n.
BlaC'k ; a narrow line of pale green on either side of the
apex of the second abdominal segment, the tibire rufous;
the pleune densely covered with long fulvous pubescence,
the mesonotum more spal'sely with shorter black, the cheeks
with pale fulvous, the face and clypeus with fulvous pubescence. Flagellum of antennre for the greater part rufotestaceous.
Wings hyaline, slightly tinged with fulvous.
}'ace and clypeus stoutly keeled down the centre.
~ •
Lr>ngth 13 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothnev.
Face distinctly projecting in the· midrlle, the projection
with an oblique slope, almost smooth ; the clypeus distinctly
sparsely punctured;
the central keel on the two is continuous.
Clypeus roundly convex, its apex broadly roundly.
Front and vertex sparsely indistinctly puuctnl'erl.
l\fosonotum closely and distiuctly punctur ed, the scutellnm as
closely but not so strongly.
Basal area of metanoturn closely,
strongly, irregularly transversely striated.
'l'cgulre rufotestaceous.
Back of abdomen minutely punctured, except at
the apex of the segments ; the scopa bright rufous.
Hair
on legs long, fulvomi, glistening on the tibim and tarsi.
A distinct species, easily known by the single. intcrruptccl,
smooth, greeuish baud on the second abdomiual segment,
strongly keeled face and clypeus, and the four rufous front
tibire .

Ii,, Sm.

Rotlmeyi, sp. n.
band of white pubescence on the

al segment_; a broad smooth white
.scc:nul, tlmd, and ~ourtlt segments;
•w111~hl,cncnth; wmgs hyaline the
r-rnrci1darker coloured.
~ . '

......

"I!'!/),
.. rai~c<I in the middle; clypeus
1'.:1-kdscattered pu11ctures, its apex
••r.tex closely punctured; an im:, of the u ppcr three fourths of the
~~f the front, and the outer orbits
!btc pubescence.
'l'horax closely
. _apex _of the mesonotum and the
ncd with grey pube scence. Basal
;~,,_cl~arly defined, strongly trans1:J1sti_nctly separated; the narrowed
·~· stn~tcd.
Pleurre, stemum, and
hug cmereous pubescence. Abdo~.; _there is a transverse, curved
wlutc baud ou the third and fourtl~
!!r.~mcntsarc brown.
'!ll ~c- confounded with any of the
,et:ics of l-'ara11omia.

2L5

Nomia iitberculata, sp. n.
Black·; the pubescence on the head, thorax, and uu<lersirlc
of the abdomen pale fulvous; tl1e base of the first abcloruinal
segment thickly covered with fulvous pubescence, the rest of
the pubescence on the back short, sparse; the apiccs of the
basal three segments broadly smooth and shining.
l~acc
roundly dil_ated in the centre, almost smooth; the clyp c·11s
broadly depressed in the middle, the sid es rouudly dilated,
!'mooth and shining, bearing some large punctures; the top
in . the centre keeled, the apex is transverse, clearly separated.
'\Vings hyaline, the apex with a fuscous cloud ; stigma and
nervures testaceous.
?.
Length 13 mm.
Bab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothne,r.
Face, front, and vertex sparsely p~ucturccl, the face in the
centre smooth . Postscntellum thickly covered with l'ul rnns
1,ubcsccncc. Median segment smooth and shining, its lrnsal
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1

area not defined, its sides with a few keels. Tegulre testaceous. The hair on the legs is long, dense, and fulvous, the
spurs dark rufous.
Characteristic of this species is the fact that the raised
centre of the face and the sides of the clypeus form three
large tubercles.
In Bingham's arrangement (' Fauna of
Brit. India,' Hym. i. p. 4-59) it comes near N. terminata, Sm.

·. I

Mr. P. Cameron on new
mesonotnm
with whitl'
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V-shapc<l;
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Megachilc khasiana, sp. n.
The pubescence on the head, thorax, and base of abdomen
dense, fulvous, on the rest of the back of abdomen and on
the apex of ventral surface black; on the base the ventral
scopa black; legs covered with cinereous pubescence; the
pubescence on the underside of the base of four front tarsi
rufous, on the hinder black; wings fuscous violaceous, the
base more hyaline, paler. ~ .
Length 13 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Face and clypeus strongly but not closely punctured, the
pubescence on them paler and sparser than on the front.
Mandibles widely furrowed along the outer edge; the apical
part bordered by a narrow curved furrow, the central with
some irregular furrows, of which the apical is tl1e wider and
deeper; the apical tooth is long and stout, rnunded at the
apex, the second 1s broader and shoi'ter and becomes
gradually narrowed to the apex, which is rounded; the rest
is broadly bluntly rounded and toothless. Abdomen opaque,
closely punctured; the basal tliree segments have transverse
furrows near the middle, the apex of the third is more widely
depressed. Calcaria testaceous; metatarsus nearly as wide
as the tibire ; apex of clypeus transverse.
Of the Indian species this comes nearest to M. umbripennis,
Sm., recorded by Smith from Borueo and Nepaul and by
Bingham from Sikhim and Tenasserim. 'l'he number of
mandibular teeth is not given by l3ingham, but Smith states
(Cat. Hym. Brit. Mus. i. p. 175) that they have four stout
teeth, so his species is 1·ea<lilyseparated from M. khasiana.
}' 0 S S O It E S,

Trypoxylon placidum, s1i, n.
lJlack; the antcnnal scape, face, and clypeus thickly
covered with silvery 1mbesccnce, the pleune, sternum, and
median segment _with longish white hair, the pro- aud
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.icleswith a few keels. Tegulre testa·1te legs is long, dense, and fulvous, the

cltile khasiana, sp. n.

'lie head, thorax, and base of abdomen
r.estof the back of abdomen and on
~face black; on the base the ventral
&":Ted
with cinereous -pube~cence ; the
erside of the base of four front tarsi
black; wings fuscous violaceous, the
•r. ~.

~-ti S S O ll E S,

•fo.,,placidum, sp. u.

,;cape, foce, and clypens thickly
(,'~C'C_ncc,
the JJleurre, sternum, and
1
' 1.1g1:;li
white hair, the J>ro- aud
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mesonotnm thickly with long fuscous hair, the legs sparsely
with white pubescence.
vVings hyaline, the apex: smoky,
11ervures and stigma black.
Apical joint of antennro
thickened, nearly twice the length · of the preceding two
joints united.
Prout alutaccous, indistinctly ful'rowed in
the centre; vertex opaque, finely, not very distinctly punctured. Clypeus not carinatc in the middle, its apex: broadly
rounded rai sed smooth. Pal11i 1>allid testaccous, black at
.
the base.' 'l'he ' apex of mctauotum has an oblique
slope;
the basal furrow extends from the base to the apex:, becomes
gradually wider, is shallow and finely transv ersely striat ed;
the furrow on apical · slope wide, deep on the hasal half,
V-shaped ; the apical tl_1ird of the sc~mcnt i_s somewhat
coarsely transverseI1 stnate_d .. .Abdommal pct10lc nan·?w,
with only the apex chlated; 1t 1s as long as the succcedmg
three segments united, its apex distinctly clavate.
~
Length 13 mm.
Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rotlmey.

tti'!I species is the fact that the raised
Ii the sides of the clypeus form three
Din~ham's anangement
(' Fauna of
.459) it comes near N. terminata, Sm.

Coll. Rotlmey.
ongly but not closely punctured, the
,nlcr nnd sparser than on the front.
wed along the outer edge; the apical
·ow curved furrow, the central with
. r,f wlt;ch tlie apical is tlie wider and
l1 is long nud stout, rounded at the
1ro:ulcr nu<l shorter aud becomes
tl1c nprx, wliich is rounded; the rest
k1I 111ultootlilcss. Abdomeu OJJaque,
hasal tl1rcc segments ha,·e transverse
~, tlic apex of the tliird is more widely
·taccous; metatarsus nearly as wide
ypcus transverse.
,tliis comes 11earestto M. urnbripennis,
tr. from Ilome~ aud Nepaul and by
nud Tenassenm. The numb er of
.;ircu by ]3ingham, but Smith states
•· P: 175) that tJ1ey have fom stout
·:uhly separated from Jif. klwsiana.

.....,

o.

Trypo.1:ylonfuh-ocollare, sp. n.

,.

'

,.J_

l' '

""

Black• the basal five or six joints of tlw antennrc fulvous,
the scap; thickly covered with white hair, the fln?ellum ~vith
shorter bl ackish pubescence; clypeus and rnau<l1hlcs rufous,
palpi pale tc staceous; tl~e apex: of pro11otu111a.nil tnbel'cles
fulvous • the base and s1des of the first abdom111alsegment
and the 'base of the secon_dand third segments broadly ~u_fotestaceous.
Apex of fore coxre, trochanters, fcmora , tib1m,
and tarsi fulvous the femora of a deeper hue, the apex of
the middle femo/a the middle tibire and base of tarsi, and
the base of the hinder tibia! pale testaceous.
\.~'ings ~•yaline,
with a slight fulrnus tinge, the _costa aud ~t1gma fulvous,
the latter lio·hter in tint· the radms and cub1tus t esta ceous.
Face, eye-iu~ision, outer' orbits a~1clthe base, sides and apex:
of mesonotum thickly covered w1th golden pub escence; the
scutellum witl1 short fu seous, the postscutellum with longer
fulvous hair; the pleun:e an<l sternum with short pale fulvous
pubescence.
Front and vertex: sparse!)'. punctnrccl, the
former above with a wide and shallow furrow ; the lo~vc1:
half triangularly keel~d. On the apex of the basal_
of
the median sco-mcnt 1s an elongated fovea; the apical half
deeply fmTo\\?ed in the middle. 'l'he apical third of the
J)ctiole dilated.
Cornes ne arest to T. coloratum, Sm.; that species has only
a small tubercle aboYe the base of the antenme, while in the
1,rcscnt species there is not a tubercle, but a long stout
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keel. There is no lateral furrow on the base of the median
seg-ment.
~.
Length 17-18 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

siou, wl1icl1 h
moderateh · <
furrow 01~ Ll
fcmora loi:;..;t~
apex of th, - ·
segment rn fo
followiu~ th r
Length '.!:~

Trypoxylon kltasi<E,sp. n.
One of the larger species. In size comes near to T. colo1·atum, which differs in having the pubescence golden.
In
Eingham's table (' Fauna of Brit. India,' Hym. i. p. 22..J,)it
comes into B, except as regards the size and b3 • "Abdomen
J'Cd, basal segment only black."
Black; ap ex of clypeus tcstaceous; mandibles yellow, their
teeth black; pal pi yellow ; scape and base . of flagellum of
antennre pale yellow, the res t black, brownish beneath; the
base and sides of mesonotum with a distinct fulvous-yellow
band; tubercles yellow, except at the base, ancl fringed with
silvery hair; abdomen rufo-tcstaceous,
the rwtiole black,
except at the apex, the hlack there being triangularly incised
in the middle.
J,'onr front legs yellowish, tlie femora of a
more testaceous hue, the base of all the c0xre black ; the
hind femora black, runnin~ into testaceous towards the
middle; the hinder tibire yellowish beneath, flavo-testaceous
above, blackish towards the apex, the tarsi blackish, the
apiccs of all the joints tcstaceous.
·wings hyaline, the stigma
testaceous.
'l'he clypeus, orbits, and eye-incision densely
covered with silvery pubescence; the front obscurely punctured;
a narrow furrow runs from the ocelli.
Thorax
densely pilose, the pile fuscous on the m esonotum, longer
and more sil\'ery on the sides ; the sides and ap ex of median
segment thickly covered with pale hair; · at its base in the
middle is an elongated somewhat pear-shaped depression ;
the apex is dccrly and widely furrowed and densely cov ered
with long white hair. The greater pal't of the pleur.:e covered
with silvery pubescence.
Length :!O mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rotlmey.
Trypoxylon

i

01i

-

·-

---- ------~-

,I
I I

Hab. Kil.ls

!
i!

j

)

...
i~

I

orientale, sp. n.

Antl'nnre black, distinctly thickened towards the apex, the
scape thickly covered with long w hitc hair; flagcllu:n bare.
l?aee, lower part of eye-incision, and clypeus thickly covered
with silvery pub escence; fro11t and vertex opaque, covered
with long fuscons hair.
Pa.Ipi pale tcstac eous.
'l'horax
thickly covered ,rith pale liair. l\ledian segment short, its
apex with au oblique slope; 011 the base is a striated deprcs-

·1

Black; tl1,
the whole nr
of the an ten
with wl1itc lHi
the first cnl:
second, tl1c ft
first trans\'er :
the scconcl tr .
Lenrrth
:i (I
t,
.
Hab. Kha i
Autcnn :-c i
beneath sl' :1r
clypcus th id
_and \'ertex :11
parallel ; th r. ·•
furrow; ant.l
sides distinct i
is a larger 111
•
rounded.
l '1
with wliitc l:i
punctured ; I
on th e hasc
with stout ~
becoming ~lif.
a few stot:t ~1
leaf-like ex Jli
co\'Crcd witl1 ·
jection.
l'r o
below tlic 111•
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' furrow on the base of the median

· 11.Rotlmey.
• In size comes near to T. colo,-ing the pubescence golden. In
,.of Brit. India,' Hym. i. p. 224) it
e!?ards the size and b3• "Abdomen·
;ck."
testaceous; mandibles yellow, their
; scape aud base of flagellum of
rest black, brownish beneath; the
um with a distinct fulvous-yellow
xcept at the base, and fringed with
· 1fo-testaceous, the pPtiole black,
ck there being triangularly incised
1t legs yellowish, the femora of a
e base of all the coxre black ; the
,ing into testaceous towards the
yellowish beneath, flavo-testaceous
the apc:x, the tarsi blackish, the
:1t'l 011s.
'\Yi11gshyaline, the stigma
. orhit~, and eye-incision densely
~c<·nrc; the front · obscurely puncruns from the occlli.
'l'horax
'nscous on the mcsonotum, longer
itles; the sirlcs and apex of median
ith pale hair; at its base in the
mcwhat pear-shaped depression ;
iely furrowed and densely covered
greater part of the pleur.:e covered
0

,, orientale, sp . n.
l~· thickened towards tl1e apex, the
:. l?11g white hair; flagellu:n bare.
·:iswn, and clypeus thickly covered
trout and n•rtex opaque, covered
l'alpi pale tcstaceous.
'l'horax
l1:1ir. M edian segment short, its
, on the base is a striated dcprcs-

I

!
i
;-,

ll!lmenoptera f,·um .Nortlte1·nIndia.
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sion, which becomes gradually wider towards the apex and is
moderately deep; there is a smooth, narrowe1·, oblique
furrow on the sides. Legs black, pilose, the hair on the
femora longer.
·wings clear hyaline, the sides of the dilated
apex of the petiole and the base and sides of the second
segment rufous ; the petiole long and slender, as long as the
following three segments united.
~.
Length 22 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Psen riifo-balteata, sp. n.
Black ; the apex of the second abdominal segment and
the whole of the third rufous; the fifth and following joints
of the antennre testaceous beneath.
Legs thickly coverccl
with wliitc hair; the spnrs pale rufous.
Wi11gs clear hyaline;
the first cubital ccllule in front is half the length of the
second, the first recurrent ncrvure is received very near the
first transverse cubital, the second at twice the distance from
the second transverse cubital.
~.
Length 5 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Antennre stout, thickened towards the :ipcx; the scape
beneath sparsely covered with long black liair. l<'acc and
clypeus thickly covered with silvery pubes cence; the front
and vertex almost bare, sparsely punctured;
the eyes almost
parallel ; the occlli in pits ; the front with a shallow central
furrow; antenna! tubercle' large, the apex tt-iangular, its
sides distinctly margined, the middle depre ssed; below this
is a larger broader one, roundly incised at the apex, the sid es
rounded.
Pro- and mesothorax shining·, sparsely covered
with wliite hair ; the mesouotum distinctly but not clo~cly
punctured;
the ~cutellums with a few fine puu ctnrcs. Arc:t
on the base of metanotmn narrow, elongate, and marked
with stout strire; the central furrow is wide and de ep,
becoming slightly wid er towards the npcx, and marked "ith
a few stout stri::e; on either siclc of it at the :ipex is a large
leaf-like expa11sion, its :ipcx transverse, 011 the outct· side
covered with long hair ; at its base is a small ronndccl projection.
l"ro- and mesoplcnn :c finely and sparsely punctmcd;
below the mesoplcurnl tubercles is a wide, deep, slightly
oblique furrow, marked witl1 some transver se keels; there
is a smooth furrow near the bm,e of the meta pleura~; the
apex of the latter is rngo se and is marked with some transverse keels.
Comes near to P. n,jivcntris, but is quite di stinct
therefrom.
·
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Areolet al 111
the apical Ll
punctured:
punctures;
tured, the 1
pressed in t

Ichueumonidl:l?.

j
j

I

Suvalta annulipes, sp. n.

; '

~

Agrees with S. lcevifrons in ha,·ing the front and Yei-tex
smooth, but is smaller, has two yellow marks on the mesonotum, the scutellum yellow from base to apex, not yellow
on the basal half only ; the mark on the mesopleurre is
smaller, and there is nouc on the metaplcurre ; the black on
hind femora broader, rcacl1ing to the middle; the hiud coxre
are yellow at the base, not broadly in the middle, and the
hind trochanters yellow, not black.
The 11inth to twenty-second joints of antennre yellowish
white below; the flagellum thickly covered with black short
hair; scape shining, sparsely pilose. Face, clypeus ( except
at apex), labrum, ma11<libles, palpi, apical two thirds of
scutellum, a large somewhat triangular mark on the sides of
the first abdominal segment at the apex, the other segments
broadly at the sides, a1Hl the apical almost entirely, yellow.
l•'our front legs fulrnus, yellow at the base, the end joint of
tarsi black ; hind coxre black, with a large yellow band on
the base above; the trorhanters
and basal half of femora
fulvous, tl1e apical l1alf of fcmora and of the tibire black, the
basal l1alf of the tibire and of the tarsi yellowish.
~•
Length 12 mm.
Hab. Kliasia Hills. Coll. Rothnev.
Face strongly punctured above, in" the middle transversely
striated ; apex of clypeus smooth, the base punctured;
mandibles punctured at tl1e base. Front and vertex smooth
and sl1ining, sparsely covered with long black hair ; the
space hetwecn tLe hiud occlli with large deep punctures.
Mesonotum rugosely punctured, reticulated in parts.
Scutellum covered with long fus cous hair, its vellow mark is
rounded before and behi11d, its sides coarsely punctured, the
<lepressious stoutly striated bcliind.
In the centre of tlie
metanotum at the base is an area wider than long and havinoinside a few stout oblique ke els ; the rest of the basal regio;
reticulated, the reticulations wider on the inner side · the
rest ~s strongly closely reticulat ed; the teeth large, b~·oad,
rounded at the top, looked at from behind.
Propleurre
sliarply margined at tl1c 1?ase above, above strongly punctured; the r est stoutly stnated.
M esoplcur::c stoutly Ion "'itudinally striated, except in the micldle bel1iud; immecliat~y
under the tub ercles tl1c stria! are \'Crtical or oblique ; neat·
the base under the tubercl es is a keel. l\Ietapleurre coarsely
rngoscly punctured, the punctures running into reticulations.
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ll!J1lle11optera
jl'om No,.them .India.

(

meumonidre.

l

· ·annulipes, sp. n.
in hal'ing the front and vertex
s tll'o yellow marks on the mesoow from base to apex, not yellow
the mark on the mesopleurre is
on the metapleune; the black on
hing to the middle; tlrn hind coxre
t. broadly in the middle, and the
ot black.
ond joints of antennre yellowish
thickly covered with black short
Jy pilose. Face, clJ·peus ( except
~Jes, palpi, apical two thirds of
· t triangular mark on tlrn sides of
t. at the apex, the other se(Tments
. l almost entirely, "yellow.
1e ap1ca
J!ow at the base, the encl joint of
ck, with a large yellow band on
antcrs and basal half of femora
emom and of the tibiro black the
of the tarsi yellowi~h.
~ . '
1N1

l

I.

Hot hue, •.
11hore,ia· the middle transversely
ll . s111ootl1,the · base punctured•
•· Lase. Front and vert ex smootl~
:red with long black hair; the
·clli with large deep punctures.
1~red, reticulated in parts. Scu~usc?us hair, its yellow mark is
rts s1~lcscoarsely punctured, the
Lclrn1d. · In the centre of tlie
ar ea wider than lono- aud havino.c1s _; the rest of the 0basal region"
s wirkr on the inner side; the
nlatcd; the teeth lnr"e broad
l at from behind.
"Propleune
J
'
sc aliorc, above strongly punc.
tc,1. . 1'IT
csopleurm stoutly Jongih c nnddle ~cliind; immediat ely
1
_a:arc rerttcal or ol.Jlique ; nca1·
rs a keel. M ctapleura: coarsely
forrs rnnni11g into reticulations,
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Areolet almost square, the recurrent ~crvur? 1:eceived near
the apical third.
Abdomen short; pet10l_eshmmg, strongly
punctured ; between the apex and the middle are scattered
punctures ; the second and third segm_ents are closely punctured, the others smooth ; gastrocreh smooth, hardly depressed in the middle.

Agrees closely in coloration with S. annulipe~, bnt m~y l~c
known from it by the longer, more slender petiole, which 1s
uot so much dilated at the apex nor so strongly punctured;
the head is wider compared with the mesotl!orax,_ and the
pronotum is much more dilated at the base, 1t bcrng there
distinctly tubcrculate.
Length to apex of petiole 7 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rotlmcy.
Black; clypeus (except at apex), palpi, the inner. orbits to
near the encl of the vertex, the outer more broadly from neat·
the top, edge of pronotum (broadly i1~ front, more na!Towly
behind), scutellum broadly in the nrnldle, a broad Im? 011
the sides of median segment from shortly ahovc the spmrs,
a large mark on the base ofpropleurro (broad abov e, graclnally
narrowed towards the apex), the tubercles, a large mark 011
the lower side of the base of mesopleune (curv ed and narrowed above), the base and lowei: side straight, a mark under
the hind wings, the greater p~rt of the lateral scutellar keels,
and the sides of the abdommal segments broadly, yello, _v.
Four front legs fulvous, their cox.e and trochanters 11nllul
yellow; the fore fen,ora lined with black above; th e l11nder
legs are of a deeper fulvous tint; the cox::e? trocha11t?rs,
slightly more than the apical third of the fomora, apical
fourth of tibi::e the spurs and base of metatar sus black ; the
'
'
'
tarsi are of a more
yellowish
tint t I1an t I1e t1.b'ire. \\ ' rngs
hyaline, the nervures, stigma, and co~ta pale_testaccous ; the
areolet is of equal ,rid th tl_1rougl~out,.a _little _longer_tlian
broad the recurrent nervure 1s received rn its apical thll'(l.
'
.
:Mesonotum
rugosely punctured, the punctures _runmng
info striations in the middle. Scutellnm covered with_ l?ng
fuscous hair, smooth; postscutcllum very smooth and sh111111g.
The depression in the middle of median segment is smooth,
at its sides it is finely punctured, the outer part coarsely
punctmecl.
The segment outside the keel is coarsely n~gosely
punctured · the teeth broadly rounded at the top, oblique at
the sides; 'behind them are some curved keels. 'l'he upperside of the pronotum is roundly incised in the centre, the
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Suvalta pallidinerva, sp. n.
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broad, ro1111
the roun<l1'll .
distinct one
striated ; t ii
striated, th
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the middle,
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base 0£ th
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sides of the proplcurre above are strongly punctured, the
middle strongly obliquely striated. Mesopleune longitudinally striated (except on the lower side at the base, which
is punctured, and a small smooth space in the middle
behind) ; the tubercles arn punctured.
Metapleurre closely
rugosely puuctured, aborn more closely punctured.
l\fesosternum punctured, its furrow triangularly widened at the
apex. Petiole shining; before its apex is a punctured band,
suri-ounding a smooth space; the seeoud and third segments
are closely punctured; gastrocceli shallow, coarsely aciculated, the part behind them is raised on the outer side and
is very smooth and shining.
'l'he antennre and the apical abdominal segments are
broken off.

I,

I

I

Algatliia rufopetiolata, sp. n.

'

i
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Black; the scape of antenme rufous below, the base of
flagellum brownish, joints 11-14 white below; a triano-ular
yellowish mark in the centre of the face above; ap~x of
mandibles testac eous; pal pi pale yellow; scutellums, the
sides of the apex of median segment, the apices 0£ the second,
third, fifth, and the whole 0£ the apical abdominal seo-ments
pale yellow; the petiole rufous, its apex yellow. Legs red;
the four front coxre and trochanters pale yellow; the femora
and tibire fulvous, the tibire paler, tlie fore tarsi fuscous
except at the base, the micklle blackish; the hinder coxre,
trochanters, and fomora rufous; a large mark on the coxre
below at the apex, the apex of fcmora, and tibire (except a
small dull rufous band at the base) black; th e calcaria pale·
tarsi black, with rufou s spines. ·wings hyaline, with a slioh{
fuscous ting e, the ncrvures and stigma black.; areolet n"'ar1·owed in front; transverse median ncrvure received shortly
in front of the transverse basal. o.
Length 8-9 nun.
}Jab. Kha sia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
l•'ace spars ely pun cturccl laterally, more thickly in the
centre; clypeus punctured, more sparsely below; labrum
fringed with long fulvous hair; the face thickly covered
with fu scous pub escence. l<'ront sparsely punctured, the
inner orbits above sl~arply ma~·gined. :Mcsonotu~n closely
punctured, the apex m the middle broadly long1tudiually
striated, almost reticulated; middle lobe raised at the base.
Scutellum roundly rai sed, smooth, covered with long pale
hair. Postscntellnm bifovcate at the base. :Metanotum at
the base with large deep punctures ; the areola longer thau
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broad, rounded at the base, gradually narrowed to the apex ;
the rounded basal part has a stout central keel and a less
distinct one at the apex ; the lateral arero stoutly obliquely
striated; the posterior median strongly, closely, transversely
striated, the sides more spar~ely and strongly.
Base of
propleurre acicu!ated, the upper half strongly punctured, the
lower with some stout striatiom,; meso- and metapleune
closely and strongly punctured, the latter more strongly ancl
rugosely above the kt:el. 'fhe postpetiole has a depression in
the middle, which is wide at the apex, narrowed towards the
base; the second and third segments closely punctured, the
base of the second closely and strongly longitudinally
striated, the strire going on to the gastrocreli, which are
shallow, brownish, and aciculated at the apex.

rufopeliolata, sp. n.

otl. Rotlmcy.
,:d laterally, more thickly in the
,~d, n~orc sparsely below; labrum
ts h~1r; the face thickly covered
1'ron_t sparsely puucturecl, the
,t)• ma!·gmed. Mesonotum closely
the n:Hldle broadly longitudinally
nutldle lobe raised at the base.
:, smooth, covered with long pale
1
-rntc at the ba~e. J\fotanotum at
:•t111cturcs; the areola longel' thau

-·

llymenopterafrom

· above are strongly punctured, the
.dy striated.
M:esopleur.e longituQfll the lower side at the base, which
uall smooth space in the middle
are punctured.
l\Ietapleurro closely
\'C more closely punctured.
Mesofurrow triangularly widened at the
before its apex is a punctured band,
mce; the second and third segments
gastrocreli shallow, coarsely acicu.~em is raised on the outer side and
ug.
e apical abdominal segments are

:1.11te1111.e
rufous below, the base of
t'.s 11-1-l white below; a triangular
ecutre of the face above; apex of
alpi pale yellow; scutellums, the
rn sl'gment, the apices of the second,
c of the apical abdominal seo-ments
' .its apex yellow. Leg·s
::,
rn1ous,
red;
·~1.H:h:rntcrs
pale yellow; the femora
til11a: palrr, the fo1·e tarsi fuscous
mi,_ldle lilackish; the hiuder coxre,
rnlous; a large mark on the coxre
p1.·xof fcmora, and tibi.e (except a
t:hc ba, c)__black; the calcaria pale;
;,1111c~."1_11gshyaliue, with a slight
·,:s aiul_ stigma black; arcolet nar·,-c median 11c rvure received shortly
basal. cJ.
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Algatltia tibialis, sp.
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Black; a mark in the middle of the face above and tl1e
hase of the mandibles ri.1fous ; pal pi lemon-yellow, the apic::il
lateral arere of the mesonoturu except at the base yellow;
first abdominal segment blood-coloured, the siclrs in th e
middle blackish, the apex yellow, the apex of the i;cconrl,
the sides 0£ the third broadly at the apex, and the sixth and
Eeventh entirely, pale yellow; the basal three join ts of tl1c
antennre rufous beneath, the tenth to sixteenth white,
fuscous above; four front legs rufo-fulvous, the cox:-c an(l
trochanters yellow; the middle tarsi fnscous; the hind legs
ru£ous, the apex of the femora, tibire (except at the base),
and the tarsi black. Wings hyaline, with a slight fulvons
tinge, the stigma fuscous.
~ .
Length 8-9 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Face closely punctured, thickly covered with fo:-cous
hair, the clypeus more strongly and spancly punctnrccl, tl,c
front and vertex shining, i,parsely pnnctnrctl, the former
indistinctly keeled. Mesonotum strongly pu11ctll1'cd, longitudinally striated in the middle towards the apex. Seu tell um
shining, thickly covered with long fuscous l1air. Arcoh
obliquely narrowed towards the base and to a less extent
towards ·the apex, which is transver.e; its base l1as a central
and a less distinct and more irregular lougitndinal keel on
the sides, the middle irregularly transversely striated; the
posterior median area is (except at the base) tra11svcrsdy
striated; the outer basal area. coarsely punctured, smooth
at the base; the apical stoutly transversely striated, more
stoutly on the apical than on the basal half; spiracular
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area finely rugose at the base, more coarsely transversely
rngose before the spirac les, the middle with some stout
curved keels, the apex much more closely but not quite
so sharply obliquely striated . . Mesopl eurre closely punctured, strongly irregularly striated under the tubercles; the
metapleurre uniformly, somewhat strongly punctured and
deeply depressed at the base above. Postpetiole obscurely
punctured latemlly and furrowed in the middle. Scutellum
thickly covered with long fuscous hair; post petiole striated
at the base.
Agrees closely in coloration with A. rufopetiolata, including the mfous petiole; may be known from it by the
narrower areola, which I"Cceives the keel in the middle,
while in riifopetiolata it is received clearly above the middle.
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- Algatltia latibalteata, sp. n.
Agrees closely in coloration with A. zonata ; may be
known from it by the black hind coxre, by the base of melanotum being rugosely pnnctur ed, by the areola being rounded
at the base and stoutly tra11sve1·sclystriated, &c.
Black ; a small mark on the face below the antenme
(broad at base, gradually narrowed to the apex, as long as it
is wide at the base), palpi, teguhe, scutellums (except the
scutellnm at the base), the apex of the first abdominal
segment, of the second and third more broadly, the apical
two thirds of the penultimate, and the whole of the last, pale
yellow. l\landibles black, the apical third rufous. Palpi
pale yellow. Four front legs fulvous, the tarsi infuscated,
the coxre and trochanters pale yellow; the hind coxre black,
the top and more or less of the inner side rufous; basal joint
of trochauters rufous, apical ye llo11ish ; the femora with the
apex broadly black, the black more extended above; tibire
and tarsi black, the former bro adly rufous at the base;
calcaria pale. Wings hyaliu e, with a fulvous tinge; nervures
fuscous, darker at the base; areol ~t much narrowed in
front ; the second tran sverse cubital nervure faint.
Length 11 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hill s. Coll. Rothney.
Scape of aut ennre testuceous in the middle below; the
flagellum at the base obs cure browni sh, thickly covered. with
black liair. Face and clypeus with widely separated punctures and covered with long fuscous hair. Frout and vertex
shining, sparsely hair ed and punctured; the front ocellus
surround ed by a furrow. lVIesonotnm shining, punctured in
the middl e, at the ba se of the basal lobe almost striated.
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.he base, more coarsely transversely
::rcles, the middle with some stout
rirnch more closely but not quite
,iatecl. . Mesopleurre closely punc:y striated under the tubercles; the
somewhat strongly punctured aud
base abo,,e. Postpetiole obscurely
urrowed in the middle. Scutellum
. fuscous hair; postpetiole striated
. tion with A. rufopetiolata,
may be known from it
receives tlie keel in the
. received clearly above the

.
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includby the
middle,
Illidclle.

latibalteata, sp. n.
r.ation with A. zonata; may be
k hincl coxre, by the base of meta·turcd, by the areola being rounded
unerscly striated, &c.
on the face below the autennre
mnowcil to the apex, as long as it
•• tcgulre, scutellums (except the
the apex of the first abdominal
n<l thin] more broadly, the apical
· tc, 1111d the whole of the last, pale
, the apical third rufous.
Pulpi
·;.:sfuh-ou;,., the tarsi infuscated,
de yellow ; the hind coxre black,
tl1c iuncr side rufous; basal joint
l ~-cllowish; the femora with the
ck more extend ed above; tibire
er . broadly rufous at the base;
l<', with a fulvous tinge; nervures
~e; nreolet much narrowed in
. cubital nervure faint.
:. Rotbney.
ous in the middle below; tl1e
c brownish, thickly covered with
·us with wid~ly separated puncKuscous hair. Front and vertex
JlllllCtnred; the front ocellus
~sonotum shining, punctured in
rtl.1cbasal lobe almost striated.
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The basal lateral ar crc of mctanotnm strongly punctured ancl
with a curved furrow on the inucr sid e ; areola twice longer
than wicle, bulging out obliqnely in the middle aucl with the
apex wider than the base anrl transvcr~e; its basal half is
furrowed deeply down the middle, the sides irregularly transversely striated; the ba~e of the posterior median area with
a stout longitudinal keel in the mid1llc, the rest transYerscly
irregularly striated, the strire weaker all(l closer towards the
apex; the outer ar ere strongly pnn ctnred, the punctures large
and deep, the spiracular area irregularly reticnlatcd at the
base, the rest strongly transversely striatc1l. Proplcur.e aboYe
with large deep punctmes, the ckprcsscd middle stoutly,
obliquely, irregularly striated.
l\Ic soplcurrc strongly pm1ctured, rngosely near the tubercles; the mctaplcnnc between
the keels strongly and uniformly punctured.
'The first abdominal segment smooth, the sides of postp ctiolc 1\c prcsscd
and punctured; the middle with a large deep clcprc~sion; the
second and third segments closely pnnclurcd, the base oE the
second closely longitudinallv striated; the gastrocmli shallow,
closely striated (except at the apex); the apical segme nts
thickly covered with white hair.
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Algathia rufipes, sp. n.
Dlack; the tenth to fifteenth joints of a11tcn11:-cwl1ite
below; face, clypeus, inner orbits and tl1c onll'I' from near
the top, mandibles at the base, pa l1Ji, edge of prn1wtum
(except at the base) narrowly, an irrcgula1· sqnansh_ mark.
behind the middle of the mesonotum, scutellums, sides ot
metanotum broadlv the lower edge of proplcurrc, tubercles,
an irregular mark· (narrowed in the middle) 1'.n the_ lmrc1·
part of mesopleurre, a short line below the h111d w111
g s, a
small mark ove!' the hind coxre, the ccntl'c aml ap ex of
scutellum, the apices of the_ first, second, thi1d, :\IHIl'ot1_l'th
abdominal segments, of the ~1xth, aml t\!e wh~le of the api cal
segment, yellow. .Lc~s :ufous, th e lour fro)1t eox:l! a1ul
trochanters yellow; tlic h111rlcoxre and base of t_roch;~11~crs
black; the hind tarsi white, the ha~al ancl apical Jo111ls
black . . Wings hyali11c, the st igma testaccons, the 11rrvures
hlackish;
areolet narrowed above, the nennrcs
almost
tuuching there; transverse median postflll'cal.
~.
Length 10, tcrcbra 1 mm.
J-lab. Khasia. 1-Jills. Coll. Rothney .
.Face closely punctured a11tl co\'ered with sil\"ery J?Hh?scence; there is · an irregular diamond- shaped mark m its
cc11tre and a le ss distinct black line above the dypeal fovem.
.,11111.
ti'.;Mag. N. 1/i'st. S er. 7. Vnl. xiii.
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Clypeus punctured, but not strongly or closely, its apex
slightly bent inwardly.
Scutellum opaque, closely and
uniformly punctured, more strongly than the mesonotum.
Metanotum closely punctured (except in the centre at the
base)'; areola longer than broad and of nearly equal width;
the teeth broad, large, ronnrled, and narrnwed at the apex.
Propleurre have a plumbeous hue and are irregularly striated
at the apex ; the meso- closely, the nietapleurre if anything
still more closely, punctured, the punctuation running into
strire at the apex. 'rhe second to fifth abdominal segments
are closely punctured; the gastrocmli striated at the base;
the petiole is aciculated in the middle towards the apex.
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Algatltia erytln·opoda, sp. n.

!
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Black ; the face, clypeus in t.he centre above, the mark
rounded at the apex, the basal half of the mandibles, palpi,
the inner orbits, the line dilated in front of the ocelli, a line
on the pronotum (bl'Oad at the base, gradually narrowed to
the apex), basal half of tcgulre, tubercles, scutellum (except
at the base), postscmtcllum, the fifth abdominal se~ment
(narrowly in the middle), the apical two thirds of the sixth
and seventh entirely, yellow.
Scape of antennre yellow
below, thickly covered ,, itb white hair; the joints of flagellum
dilated below ( especially near the ap ex) and hrown:ish. L egs
rufous, the front coxre and trncbanters yellow, the middle
coxre yellow, broadly black at the base behind; the hinder
black, with the apical half yellow above; the basal joint of
the trochanters, apex of hinder tibire, and the hind tarsi
black; the spurs pale ful\'ous. Wings not very clear hyali11e,
the stigma and IH'rrnrcs black; areolet narrowed in front,
being there less in length than the space bounded by the
recurrent and second transverse cubital nervures.
o.
Length 11 mm.
Rab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothncv.
Face coarsely punctur er~, thickly covered with short white
hair; the clypeus less strongly punctured, almost smooth at
the apex; the vertex strongly punctured, the front smooth . .
Mesonotum closely strougly punctured.
Scutellum shining,
covered with loug fuscou~ hair. Areola broader than lon1,r,
the sides at the base obliquely truncated, the apex slightly
bent inwardly, the sides distinctly depressed, with two or
three keels at the apex ; the centre raised, rugo sely punctured ; the posterior median area widen ed at the base, closelv
strongly, transversely striated; the lateral basal arere coarsei;
aciculatcd on the inner side, the 1·est strongly irregularly
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t strongly or closely, its apex
cutellum opaque, closely and
. strongly than the mesonotum.
_ed (except in the centre at tlie
.oad aucl of nearly eqnal width;
ded, and narrnwed at the apex.
s hue and are irregularly striated
ely, the metapleurre if anything
d, the punctuation running into
nd to fifth abdominal segments
iastrocreli striated at the base;
e middle towards the apex.

· in the centre ahove, the mark
al half of the mandibles, palpi,
ted in front of the ocelli, a line
the base, gradually narrowed to
Jre, tubercles, scutellum (except
, the fifth abdominal seg-ment
'le apical two thirds of the sixth
· w. · Scape of antennre yellow
white hair; the joints of flagellum
ai: the apex) and brownish.
Legs
l trochanters yellow, the middle
nt the base behind ; the hinder
cllow above; the basal joint of
hinder tibire, and the hind tarsi
. . Wings not very clear hyaline,
-1ck; areolct narrowed in front,
than the space bounded by the
er.:e cubital nervures.
o.
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__thicklv c~vered with short white
gly ptinctnred, almost smooth at
,ly punctured, the front smooth.
~ punctured.
Scutellum shining,
mr. Areola broader than Ion~,
,.el)'. truncated, the apex slightly
istmctly depressed, with two or
tl1e centre raised, rugoscly pnncarea widened at the base closelv
,
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~<l ; t h e lateral basal arere coars ely
nlc, the rest strongly irregularly
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striated • the spiracular area behincl strongly aciculated, the
rest coa~sely transversely striated ; the other basal arere
strongly but not closely punctured; the apical arere smooth
at the base, the rest with stout, clearly separated, transverse
keels. Upper part of propleurre strongly ~unctured, the base
aciculated the middle below stoutly striated; mesopleurre
strongly punctured, the base above and the apex below
striated ; metapleurre punctured strongl~ all_ over. ~ostpetiole strongly and closely punctured, raised m the m1d~le
and obliqu ely narrowed at the apex; the secon~ and !lurd
abdominal segments closely punctured, the apical thickly
covered with fulvous hair ; the gastrocmli large, the base on
the inner side with a stout keel, the outer with two keels.
Comes near to A. parvimaculata ; it is larger, wants the
white bands on the postpetiole, the hinder trochauters are
yellow, not black; the bla~k mark on the face and clypcus
is much smaller and the middle coxre are yellow.
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Al9atltia varipes, sp. n.
Black: the face, clypeus, labrum, the inner ~rbits from
the middle of the ocelli to the white face, an ohhquc somewhat trianO'ular mark near the eyes opposite the hindet·
ocelli the k>wer three fourths of the outer orbits (the mark
narro~v above, broader below), palpi, mandibles (except their
teeth), a line on the pronotum (curved at the b~se), scutel)ums, the posterior intermcdian, the apex of spiracular encl
of the tooth-bearing arere of median segment, a mark ah_ove
the hind coxre, the apices of the first and se_cond ahdo111_mal
segments broadly (the lines dilated in the middle), tile sixth
slightly in the middle, ancl the whole of the last segment pale
yellow; the four front legs fulvous, the cox::c and trocli_autei-s
pale yellow; the hinder ~o~ai b)ack, broadly ~ellow Ill th~
middle above; the basal JOlllt of the trocha11te1 s yellow, the
avical joiut and the b~se of femora ru~o~s, the rest o~ the
femora, almost the apical half of ~he ~1b1:c,and. the base of
metatarsus black; the rest of tarsi wlute,_ the lnndci- spurs
dark rufous.
Wings hyaline, the cos ta, stigma, and nervurcs
black. . o.
Length 9 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rotlrncy.
Antenna} scape beneath and the fou _rteenth to_twcnty-fif _th
joints white; scape thickly covered with long fu scuns hair,
the flagellum with short black pubescence.
I1'~cc, clypcus,
and vertex closely and strongly punctur ed, tl11ckly covered
with short fuscous hair.
Mesonotum closely punctured,
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opaque; scutdlums sl1ini11~, smooth, spancly covered with
short fuscous hair; the basal scutellar keel stout, sharp,
white at the apex, and extcncling to the middle. Base of.
median segment depressed at the base, the furrow smooth,
slightly eiuved, petiolar area open at the hase, areola longer
than broad, rounded at the hase, rounded inwardly at the
apex ; posterior median area slightly widened at the base,
almost smooth, only obscnrcly transversely striated ; the
supra-external area ]ins some scattered pun ctures, the toothbearing coarsely puncturc<l, tl1c spiraenlar finely puncture<l
at the base, the rest ohlicp1ely striated; the posterior intermedian coarsely obliqncly striated;
the teeth indistinct.
Propleurrc punctnrecl aho, ·e, below smooth, the apex in the
middle with some stout punctures ; mesoplcurffi closely
punctured, the rnctaplenrre more strongly, with the punctures scmewlint more wi1lr.ly separated.
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Algathia Rotlmeyi, sp.
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Agrees closely in coloration with A. varipes, except that
it ]ms a yellow mark on tl1e me soplenra; otherwise differingin having the base of the met:rnotum opaque and aciculatccl,
the keels bordering the FCtiolar area arc longer, the areola is
not smooth, the teeth arc more 1listinct, the hinder femora
ha Ye only tl1e apical third blaek, and the scu tcllar keels reach
to the nprx.
.
13lark; the head below the a11tcnnre, manclibles (except
the teeth), palpi, the inner orl1its above, tl1c line narrowc1l
below, the apical three fomths of outer orbits, edge of pr0notum (the basal half of the line dilated and acute at the
base), the tuuerclcs, a mark on the hinder edge of rncsopleurre (lon~cr than wide ancl obliquely truncated at the
apex), scutellums, the sides of the median segmc11t (broadly
at the apex), a 11arrow ha111lon tlie first abdominal segment
(roundly dilated in the rnidclle), the apex of second broadly,
and the· apical two cntir('ly, pale yellow. Pour front legs
1·ufous, th eir coxre and trueha11tcrs pallid yellow; hinder legs
of a deeper re,! ; cox:c black, yellow abov e ancl within, the
basal joint of trochan ters yellow ; the apical third of femorn
and of the tihire all(l tl1c basal two thirds of metatarsus
black; t]ie rest of the tar si pale yellow, except the apex of
the last joint.
Wi11gs clear l1yaline, the stigma testaccous,
nervures fnscous.
~ .
Length 8 mm.
Hab. Khasia Ililk
Coll. Rotlmcv.
Scape below and joints 0-16 ~f antcnn::c whitr, the
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ll!Jmenopterafro,n .Nertliem India.

rn:?, smooth, sparsely covered with
basal scutellar keel stout, sharp,
extending to the middle. Base of
.d at the base, the furrow smooth,
area open at the hase, areola longer
tl1e base, rounded inwardly at the
area slightly widened at the base,
srnrely transversely striated ; the
ome scattered punctures, the tooth-cl, tl1e spiracular finely puncturc<l
tnely striated; the posterior interh· striated; the teeth indistinct.
~-e,below smooth, the apex in the
t puuctnres ; mesopleur.n ~losely
rre more strongly, with the punckly separated.

. lion with A. varipes, except that
he mesoplenra; otherwise differing
·mrtanotum opaque and aciculat ccl,
etiolar area are longer, the ar eola is
t more distinct, the hinder femora
Llnl'k, all(! the scu tcllar keels reach

Algat!iia robusta, sp. n.

w the antcnn::c, mandibles
-1·

ill. Uothnc,·.
,t s n-16 ~[ antcnnrc

i'

flagellum at base ancl apex brownish beneath.
Face closely,
the clypeus more sparsely punctur ed; pal pi pale yellow ;
labrum fringed with long fuscous hair. Vertex below the
oeelli closely transversely punctured;
front smooth and
shining. :M:esonotum closely punctured.
Seutellum not distinctly depressed at base and apex, its keels sharp aud extending
.to the base of the apical third and depressed on the inner
side; scutellum bifoveate at the base. Hasal area of metanotum large, aciculated, obliquely narrowed towards the
apex ; areola nearly as long as wide, the sides at the base
obliquely narrowed, its apex slightly roundly tnrne ,d inwardly; posterior median area smooth, of uniform width
and I"Ounded at the ba se; the other arc ..c closely punctured,
opaque; the spiracular and the tooth-bearing
are:c more
strongly, irregularly, and not so closely striated.
Propl eurw
above closely puncturc ·cl, the apex broadly, in the middle
longitudinally striated; the ba se with a broad yellow band,
broader than the upper one on the pronotum ; mesopleurm
closely punctured, the middle behind coarsely aciculatccl, the
metapleurre at the ba se aciculated, the rest closrly obi iq ucly
aeiculated.
Gastrocreli shallow, striated; the base rufous,
striated.

·,r Rothneyi, sp. n.

(except
orhits above, the line narrowecl
1U1"thsof outer orbits, eclge of pr'.>. the line dilated and acute at the
ark on the hinder edge of mesoe :rnd obliquely truncated at the
es of the median segment (broadly
oil on the first abdominal segment
,•tlcllc),the apex of second broadly,
ly, pale yellow. Four front legs
cl1:llltcrs pallid yellow ; hinder legs
:sck, yellow above and within, the
yellow; the apical third of fcmora
..._basal two thirds of metatarsus
r;;i pale yellow, except the apex of
ear hyaline, the stigma testaccous,

22!)

I

wl1itr, the

Is very similar in form and coloration to A. maculiceps;
may be known from it ·by the yellow scutcllum, hy the
strongly striated front and ve1:tex, by !he areola bci11g distinctly defined and the postcnor median area 11ot at. all,
and by the apex of the hind tibire and the metatarsus being
black.
Black; face (except a small black mark above), clyp cus,
mandibles, palpi, the inner orbits to beyond the l1i11tkr
ocelli the lower outer orbits (narrowly above, broadly
helm;), palpi, a narrow line on the pro11otum (not r eaching
to the base), tegul re, a line on the ba; c of the propleur: c, the
line dilated at the ba se, two i;hort marks in the centr e of the
mesonotum, scut ellums, two broad liu es on the sicks of
median sco·ment, the tub ercles, lowc1· part of mc sopl cnr:c
(the yellm; dila_tccl u~w :ml~ atd1 7 ba se), the ?asc of mcsosteruum, the ap1ces of the first to fourth abdommal s~g111c11ts,
and the apical entirely, yellow. Four front legs folrou~,
tino-ed with yellow, the apices of the tarsi black; lti1Hlc t·
eo:re and basal joint of trochauters, apex of femorn, of th e
tibire aud the metatarsus, black; on the apex of the hi11cl
cox.e behind is a larg e yellow mark, narrmrcd behind.
,vings liyali11c, the ncnurc s and :;tigma pale tc~taccow s ; lhc
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l\Ir. P. Cameron on new
11:,r

areolet slightly oblique, narrowed in front, the nervurcs
almost uniting there.
o.
Length 11 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Face closely and strongly punct11red, its middle above
almost transversely striated ; clypeus less strongly punctured,
its apex smooth; it is thickly covered with short white, the
labrum fringed with long fulvous, hair. Vertex near the
eyes punctured, the centre with three keels, running from
the hinder ocelli, which tum outwardly to the central
ful'l'ow, the front finely transversely striated. l\1esonotum
closely and strongly punctured.
Scutellum at base rugosely
punctured, the rounded apex closely longitudinally striated ;
the keels large, black, and reaching to the apical third.
Middle of metanotum at base with an oblique slope, the sides
margined, very smooth and shining; areola somewhat wider
than long, the base rouuded, apex transverse, it is irregularly longitudinally rugose, the middle keeled; the lateral
arere rugose, in the centre almost reticulated; teeth large,
wide. Propleurre obscurely punctured above; the mesopleurre strongly punctured, the middle slightly, the apex:
more strongly longitudinally striated; the metapleurre with
the spiracular area closely obliquely striated.
Postpetiole
closely, finely, irregularly striated, the other abdominal
segments closely punctured ; gastrocreli deep, finely striated
at the base; apex aciculated.
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Algathia jlavo-balteata, sp. n.
Agrees in size and colour with A. robusta; may easily be
separated from it hy the form of the scutellum, which has a
much sharper oblique slope, by the postscutellum being ouly
obscurely, not strongly striated at the base, by the base of
metanotum being aciculated, by the areola being longer
compared with its breadth, by the black on the hind fcmora
and tibire being less extc11dcd, by the hind coxre being almost
entirely yellow above, and by the less distinct curve on the
apex of clypcus.
Joints 9-15 of antennre below, the face and clypeus (except
for a small oval mark hclow the anteumc), mandibles, palpi,
inner eye-orbits, the outer from near the top more broadly,
white. A narrow line on tl1e 1>ronotum, tegulre, a large mark
near the apex of mesonotum, scutcllums, two broad curved
lines on the sides of median segment at the apex, a broad
line on the lower side of the proplcur::c, a broader one (curvecl
upwards at the base on the lower side of the mcsoplcunc), a
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narrower one on the hinder edge, a mark below the hind
wings, the basal four abdominal segments at the apex, an1l
the apical two entirely, whitish yellow. .Four front legs
fulvous ; the coxre and trochanters yellow; the hind coxre
black, the middle above broadly yellow, and there is an elongated mark on the side at the base; the hind femora and
tibire rufous, as are also the trochanters; the hinder knees,
apex of tibire, and metatarsus black, the rest of the tarsi
white. Wings hyaline, with a slight fuscous tint; stigma
testaceous.
'j! •
Length 11 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
:Face closely and strongly puucture1l ; the clypens sparsely
punctured, its apex transverse; the black part of vertex
strongly aciculated, the front strongly trausversely striated
and furrowed down the centre. Propleurm with a plumbeous
hue; the ~,me!IO'- closely, the metapleurre if anything more
strongly, punctured.
Scutellum strongly but not closely
punctured.
.Median segment closely punctured ; the apex
in the centre closely, at the sides much more stl'Ongly,
transversely str.iated; the teeth large ; areola longef :'tlfau
broad, rounded at the base, slightly narrowed at the apex,
which is transverse.
Postpetiole shag recued or finely
striated in the middle; the gastrncreli large, wick, the ba~e
finely striated.

the nervures
ney • .
·ctured, its middle above
eus Jess strongly punctured,
ered with short white, the
s, hair. Vertex near the
three keels, running from
outwardly to the central
ely striated. Mesonotum
Scutellum at base rugosely
ely Jongitudinally striated ;
•hing to the apical -third.
fl au oblique slope, the sides
'"; areola somewhat wider
transverse, it is irregumiddle keeled ; the lateral
t reticulated; teeth large,
ctured aho,·e; the mesomiddle slightly, the ape:t
fed; the metapleurre with
uely striated.
Postpetiole
ed, the other abdominal
trocreli deep, finely striated

Algatllia femorata, sp. n.
ea/a, sp. n.
: A. robusla; may easily be
the scutellum, which has a
1epostscutellum being only
t the base, by the base of
. t]1e areola being lon ger
· black on the hind femora
the hind coxre being almost
Jess distinct curve on the

I
l.

he face and clypcus (except
uteunre), mandibles, palpi,
ar the top ·more broadly,
otum, tegulre, a large mark
ellums, two broad curved
·cut at the apex, a bl'Oacl
' urre, a broader one (curvecl
sitlc of tlte mcsoplcur.c), a
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Black; a mark (elongated and rounded at the apex) in tl,e
centre of the face above, palpi, scutellum, the outer are..e ou
the apex of the median segment, tlie middle of the tubercles,
the apex of the first and secon<l abdominal se~mcnts, a large
triangular mark on the sides of the third, the apex of the
penultimate, aud the whole o[ the last segment yellow.
Scape of antenmc rnfous beneath, the 111id<llco[ flagellum
broadly white. .Four front legs fulvous, their coxm aurl
trochauters vellowish wLite; the midd le tarsi am! the hind
legs black, e·xcept the trochantcrs, which arc yellow, and the
extreme apex of the femora, whicl1 is rufous; the calcariu
white. ·wings hyaline, the uervures and stigma black.
'i' .
Length 10 mm.
Hab. Khasia Hills . Coll. Rotlmcy.
~'ace strongly, clypeus sparsely pnnctnrccl. Mcso notum
closely and strongly punctured, thickly covered with short
thick hair. Scutcllum smooth, shining . Areola clougatc,
thc base distinctly, the apex slightly narrowed; the late1·al
keels rnccived in frout uf its middle ; posterior median area
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aciculated, shagreened towards tlie apex ; the lateral area'!
with some rough transverse keels, the spiraculat· closely
punctured, the apex raised 011 the inner side, transversely
striated ; the outer two basal arere are closely but not
strongly punctured, the outer apical hare three stout, curved,
transverse keels on the apex. 'l'hc apex of the median segment is thickly covered with long soft white hair. Propleurre
coarsely punctured more finely at Hie base, the middle below
obscurely striated.
l\lesopleurre coarsely punctured, below
the tubercles obliquely striated ; metapleurre punctured like
the mesopleurre.
Pirst segment of abdomen smooth, the
depressed sides of tl1c apex punctured ; the second and third
segments closely punctured, the base of the second striatetl
laterally; gastrocmli not depressed, rufous at the apex. 'l'hc
apical segments of the abdomcu are thickly covered with soft
white hair.
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Algatl,ia cariniscutis, sp. n.

lh ~1

111.A
i
11' i,;i
gendi c

Black; the scape of antcunm and j0ints 8-1.2 underneath,
the face and clypeus (except for a line iu the ceutre of the
former, wl:ich gets graclually thicker until it reaches the
cln)eal fo\'erc, the elypeus being also bla ck in the centre), and
the labrum ,rhite; the inuer orbits broadly to the eud of the
eyes, the outer more narrowly on the lower halt~ maxillary
palpi, lower part of propleurre, the edge of prouotum
( except at the base), teg;uhe, tub ercles, sentcllums, the apical
half of median segment, a large oblique mark on the mcsopleurre above the cox.e, a smaller ouc behiud the posterio1·
cox.e, one under the hind wiugs, the apiccs of the tirst and
second abdominal segrneuts, a mark on either side of the
tl1ird, and the apical two segments, yellow. Legs rufous,
the four front cox:e aud trochanters briglit lemon-yclloll',
the apic es of the tarsi foscous ; the hinder coxm black,
liroaclly yellow above and at tlw sides above on tl1e inn er
side, their middle uel1ind Hext to the black part rufous ; tl1e
trochanters black, the basal jo_int fo1· the greater part yellow
above; the apex of the l1ind frmora aud the base of the tibi..c
more narrowly black; tlic Iii 11der tarsi paler, not so rufous
in tint as the anterior, tl1cir apex black. \Yinrrs clear
J1yaline, the stigma mid 11cr1•nres black.
~.
e
Length 8 nnn.
Hab. Khasia Hills. Coll. llotlmcy.
Face and clypeu s closely punctured, covered with short
white down; the front all(I vertex almost impuuctatc.
l\fesonotum closely aucl uniformly punctured;
scutel1u
111
. smooth, corcrccl ll'ith fusl'ou~ pubesl'cucc, its 1Sides::.tuutly
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~rlnem l11Jia.

M.A., F.R.S.

h is generally beli eved that the Boidre occupy phylogenetically a pl ace at ot· near the base of tlte Opltidian seri es;
and this vi ew is expres sed by l3oulenge r in a tabular stat ement of the mutual affinities of the vari ous famili es of the
Order•.
'l'his opinion is lar ge ly based up on th e persisten ce
of considerable vestiges of the pelvic ginll e and upon th e
paired lungs . . In studying the anatomy of snak es I have
Leen able to note a few other points to which littl e or, in
some cases, no attention has been paid and which tend to
the support of this conclu sion.
My observations bearin g
upon this subj ect were made upon P,1;tl
wn, Er!J:i,·, a nd B oa.
'J'he first point to whi ch I would draw att ention is the
equal size of th e ri g ht and left aortic arch es, which j 0in to
form the _ dorsal aort a. In at least many ot.l1cr snak es (fur
example, Zarnenis jla9dhj ormi s) tl1e ri g ht aorti c arch is so
much the small er that it app ear s almo st as an inc onspicuou s
bnmch of the left. It would app ear, ltowev r r, that in P!Jllw n
bil:ittatus this is not the case t, th ough Dr. G ad ow's drawin g t.
of Pelopldlus mada9ascarie11sisis in accor<lancc with the fact s
which I have observ ed.
S econdly, the intercostal branches of th e aorta are arran gc 1I
in a fashi on whi ch app ear s to me to l>e di st inctly archaic.
In mcst snakes the inter costal arteries arc very irrcguLir in

~.

:. almost impnu ctat c.
~uuctured;
se utcllum
\"ttec, it:s ~ides :stoutly

• 'C at flloguc of th e Snakes in the Briti sh )Iu scum (Natural lli :;lory),'
London, l S!XI, vol. i. p. 2.
· t )konu's 'Kla ssen und OrLluunge u des Th icrrcichs,' Tid. vi. Ahth. iii.
111.cxxxiv. lig. :!. Th is tig-urc i~ copied fr om Frih~h.
t 1uid. pl. i:xxxv. ti ;;. 1.
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XXlV.-Prelindnarv
Note on certain Points bi the An atum_1;
of Eryx and other Boiclre, JJartZ11indiwti" ve of their Ba sal
Position among the Opl1iJia. By .F1U. NK K BEDDAHD,

pints 8-12 underne ath,
;Jc in the centre of the
,r · until it reach es the
,l:ack iu the centr e), and
!Uadly' to the end of the
e lower half~ maxillary
,e edge of prouotum
1, scntellums,
the apical
1e mark on the m cso~- ~ehiud the posterior
1p1ccs of the first and
, on either side of the
yellow. Legs rnfous,
1 bright lemon- ye llow
e l1i11dcr coxre black:
€s abore on the inn er
1lack part rufous · the
.l'ie greater part y~llow
d the base of the tibi a:
~i -paler, not so rufous
black. Wings clear
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1cclcd. Areola slightly wi,l er than long, rounded at the
base, the ap ex bul gi11g inwardly;
the base of po sterior
median area smooth , the rest transvers ely striated; the out er
apical arere are more strongly and widely striated.
'l'he
upper half of propleurre clos ely pun ctur ed, as are also the
mesopleurre; the metapleurre are more clo sely and stron gly
punctured . First segment of abdom en aciculat ed, the po stpetiole more strongly and raised in the middle; the second
and third segments are closely punctured;
the gastroccdi
wide, striated, the oblique apex aciculatcd.

I sp. n.
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On tlw Anatomy of Eryx a11dother Boi<l,\',

apex ; the laieral arcm
the spir1cula1· closely
inner side, transversely
are closely but not
ave three stout, curved,
ex of the median se"white hair. P1·oplem':'re
base, the middle b elow
sely punctured, below
·pleurre punctured like
abdomen smooth, the
; the second a nd third
of t!te second striated
~fous at the apex. 'l'Jie
hlckly covered with soft
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